
This connector allows you to seamlessly

fundraise on both your Participant Center

page and your personal Facebook page.

Once registered, log in to your Participant

Center page and click the blue Facebook

link to connect to your Facebook account.

You’ll be prompted to enter your Facebook

login information, and once you are

connected you’ll be able to click “Go to

Facebook Fundraiser” to access your

newly linked fundraiser.

Personalize your Facebook fundraiser
When you use the Facebook Connector, your Facebook Fundraiser will pull in a default

image and match the language used in your Participant Center page. You can change out

your photo and make changes to the fundraiser goal, description, and timeline by hitting

“edit” on the respective fields in Facebook. If you didn’t personalize it in the Participant

Center, you have an opportunity to do so on Facebook.

Social media guide

Social media can be a powerful fundraising tool. Learn how to leverage the power of social

media to support your Reach & Raise fundraising efforts.

Personalize your page, and fundraise directly on Facebook
Personalize your page
After registering, log in to your page in the Participant Center to add your own pictures

and personal story about why you are participating in Reach & Raise. This is your chance

to share your reason—the more customized, the better.

Use Facebook Connector TIP: When you personalize your

page in the Participant Center first,

your edits will automatically appear

when you connect to Facebook.

TIP: Images are

available for you to use

for your Facebook

fundraiser page in the

toolkit Dropbox.



Click HERE for the full toolkit 
with sample messages and photos.

Are you a long time participant? Perhaps share 20 photos from over the years,

pictures of old team t-shirts, etc.

New to Reach & Raise? You can still leverage the 20th anniversary – perhaps share

your 20 favorite yoga poses, 20 reasons you’re supporting Reach & Raise, or use

social to tag 20 friends who you think should register or donate! 

We have a toolkit of sample messages for you, but we encourage you to get creative and

use your voice and personal story to create effective social posts that will engage your

friends and family. 

The most important question you can answer is “what’s your reason?” Reach & Raise’s

success relies on individuals sharing their personal connection to breast cancer (or breast

cancer experience) in support of a common goal. Sharing your personal story encourages

giving. 

This year marks the 20th Anniversary of Reach & Raise, so you can leverage that

messaging to elevate your social posts:

Suggested messages and posts

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xs2cdn16nfv6x6f/AAB7MvOJbDkzbcdfCfiMA-YAa?dl=0


Add an incentive to give
Are you a baker, a master arts & craftsman, or have a little extra cash to put together a

prize? Whatever it is, entice your followers with a chance to win something if they

contribute to your fundraiser during a specific timeframe.  

Get creative
Your posts don’t all need to ask for donations or say thank you – they can be fun and

engaging! Post a funny video, generate a meme, or use pictures to boost your fundraiser.

For example, you can show everyone your “zen space”, catch your pet in a yoga pose,

capture your most impressive yoga pose, or share a gratitude post or a work of art you

created in honor of Reach & Raise. 

Consider video
Social media platforms reward video content by showing it more frequently in feeds.

Considering recording a short video (or several!) to help promote your Reach & Raise

fundraising efforts. 

Tips and creative ideas

Always include #ReachandRaise
Using the Reach & Raise hashtag will allow your

social media friends to see for themselves how the

power of yoga unites this resilient community. Be

sure to make your posts public so others can see

them. 

Use your profile picture to
promote your fundraising
Your profile picture is connected to all of your

social media activity. Consider adding a filter or

custom border to your picture to promote your

fundraiser. Be sure to add the link to your

participant or team page in the caption.

Utilize Stories
Don’t forget to share your efforts through Facebook Stories and Instagram Stories. 

Tag LBBC and your teammates so they can share with their followers, too.



Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/livingbeyondbreastcancer

Follow us on Twitter: @LivingBeyondBC

Follow us on Instagram: @livingbeyondbc

The Participant Social Media Toolkit offers sample social media messages and photos to

help you get started. Feel free to personalize your posts with information about why you

are participating and use your own images.

Stay updated on Reach & Raise event news by following Living Beyond Breast Cancer on

social media:

For more information about Living Beyond Breast Cancer, visit LBBC.ORG. For additional

information on Reach & Raise, visit REACHANDRAISE.ORG. 

Questions? Contact Colleen Gill, Associate Director, Individual Giving & Events, at

yoga@lbbc.org or 484-708-1807.

Resources

mailto:yoga@lbbc.org
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xs2cdn16nfv6x6f/AAB7MvOJbDkzbcdfCfiMA-YAa?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/livingbeyondbreastcancer
https://twitter.com/LivingBeyondBC
https://www.instagram.com/livingbeyondbc/
https://www.lbbc.org/
https://secure3.convio.net/lbbc/site/TR/ReachandRaise/General?pg=entry&fr_id=1190



